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CYANOnews
is the Newsletter of CYANOCOST
(ES 1105 COST Action)
It is published bimonthly and it
contains news on cyanobacteria
& cyanotoxins and from the CYANOCOST network such as:
 Activities and outcomes
 Conferences, workshops
 Jobs, scholarships

CYANOCOST featured in the “Phycological
Newsletter” of the Phycological Society
of America.
The Phycological Society of America (PSA) was founded in 1946 to promote research and
teaching in all fields of Phycology. The society publishes the Journal of Phycology and
the Phycological Newsletter.
CYANOCOST is featured in the current issue of the Phycological Newsletter. On the
“Resources” page (p.48), there is a presentation of CYANOCOST including its major products.
Many thanks to Dr. Annick Wilmotte (CYANOCOST) and Prof. J. Jeffrey Morris, (Editor, Phycological Newsletter) for bridging the two networks.
You can visit the PSA website for news, resources and opportunities as well as to subscribe to
the Newsletter.

 Publications

Published: ICTC10 Special Issue – Journal of
Oceanology and Limnology.

 News
 Research projects

The Special Issue of ICTC10 that was held in October 2016 in Wuhan, China is published in
Journal of Oceanology and Limnology, Volume 36, Issue 4, July 2018.
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From the Preface article by R. Li, L. Song and P. Orr:
“The 10th International Conference on toxic cyanobacteria (ICTC-10) was successfully held
during 23–28 Oct. 2016. We were so glad to see much progress made on toxic cyanobacteria
and cyanotoxins during past years, and the ICTC does provide a global forum for a wide-ranging
communication and discussion of key issues related to cyanobacterial blooms and cyanotoxins.
This special issue “Cyanobacteria and cyanotoxins: responses and detection” in Journal of
Oceanology and Limnology includes a collection of twelve papers focus on different topics and
approaches on diversity, detection and physiological responses of cyanobacterial blooms and
cyanotoxins.”
ICTC11 will be held in Krakow, Poland, on 5-10 May 2019.

Special issues open for submission of abstracts
 Special Issue “Marine Bacterial Toxins”, in Marine Drugs, edited by
Prof. Hanna Mazur-Marzec and Dr. Anna Toruńska-Sitarz (University
of Gdańsk), Deadline 20 December 2018.
 Special Issue “Potentially Toxic Benthic Microorganisms in Freshwater
and Marine Ecosystems”, in Toxins, edited by Dr. Philipp Hess
(Ifremer, France) and Dr. Jean-Francois Humbert (Sorbonne University, France). Deadline 31 August 2019.
 Research Topic “Microbial Ecology in Reservoirs and Lakes” in
Frontiers in Microbiology/Marine Science, edited by Haihan
Zhang (Xi'an University, China), Raju Sekar (Xi'an JiaotongLiverpool University, China) and Petra Visser (University of Amsterdam, Netherlands). Deadline 15 November 2018.
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CyanoTracker project overview
Article by Dr. Deepak R. Mishra (dmishra@uga.edu), Dr. Lakshmish Ramaswamy (laks@cs.uga.edu) and Mr Abhishek
Kumar (ak38883@uga.edu) , Department of Geography and Department of Computer Science, University of Georgia,
Athens, GA USA 30602

CyanoTracker project

at University of Georgia facilitates an early warning system for global
monitoring of Cyanobacterial Harmful Algal Blooms (CyanoHABs). This project implements a multi cloud
framework that integrates community observations, remote sensing measurements, and multimedia data
for accurate, cost-effective and targeted monitoring of CyanoHABs in inland waterbodies. In addition, this
project plans to engage students, community leaders, resource managers, and the general public via training, workshops, and social media in various aspects of the research starting from crowd sourcing to environmental sensor deployments, data acquisition, processing, and interpretation.
CyanoHABs are a major water quality and public health issue in inland waters as they hamper recreational
activities, degrade aquatic habitats, and potentially affect human health via toxic contamination. The existing techniques such as in situ sampling to detect and quantify the CyanoHABs in inland waters are expensive and hard to scale. On the other hand, satellite-based remote sensing is inadequate for smaller waterbodies and frequent cloud-cover/sun-glint issues. Therefore, this project integrates multiple data platforms
including data from citizen scientists through social media and Cyanotracker mobile app, hourly data from a
low cost novel wireless hyperspectral sensor system, field data (including microscopic data), and satellite
data to overcome the data inadequacy problem from individual source alone and develop an accurate and
cost-effective CyanoHABs monitoring system.
Fig.1. CyanoHABs reporting mechaCommunity as a Sensor: Team CyanoTracker encourages the community to provide their observations nism using CyanoTracker website and
regarding the quality of the lakes nearby their residence or the places where they visit using #cyanotracker mobile application.
on social media (twitter or facebook),
uploading the pictures of CyanoHABs on CyanoTracker website or contacting the
team via email (cyanotracker@gmail.com). The team has also developed a mobile
app called “CyanoTRACKER”, which people can download using this link free of
cost and submit their report following some easy steps (Fig. 1).
Wireless remote sensing system (Cyanosense): “CyanoSense” a unique wireless
hyperspectral remote sensing system provides efficient, cost-effective, and targeted monitoring CyanoHABs remotely (Fig. 2). The use of Arduino and Raspberry Pi
makes it efficient and reliable to work in remote environment with no or limited
access to electricity. Team has deployed the system in several public lakes of
Georgia and continuously acquire the spectral data from those lakes. The entire
system costs around $2000 USD. The spectral data acquired from the system (Fig.
2) helps in detection and
quantification of CyanoHABs. The CyanoSense
system has greatly assistFig. 2. Cyanosense deployment at different lakes in Georgia. ed the team to reduce
Lake Oglethorpe spectral data suggested the presence of cyano- the resource intensive
bacteria (phycocyanin absorption near 620 nm)
trips to CyanoHABs infested lakes in Georgia.
Satellite derived maps: This is also one of the unique features of CyanoTracker project to
utilize recent satellite data to produce CyanoHABs maps for reported water bodies, which
are large enough to be resolved in operational sensors including Sentinel 2-MSI, Landsat 8OLI, and Sentinel 3-OLCI. These maps help lake management authorities (such as Utah Department of Environment Quality,
Chilika Development Authority) to
plan their field sampling strategy Fig. 3. Satellite derived CyanoHABs maps corresponding
such as when and where to go for to summer 2018 for large lakes across different states in
collecting water samples for toxin USA.
analysis. A recent example of satellite derived CyanoHABs maps are shown in Fig. x for US waterbodies. Also, the satellite derived
maps for various locations around the world were integrated in a google map are available on
CyanoTracker website (Fig. 4).
Team CyanoTracker is actively using social media platforms (Twitter and Facebook) to provide early warning regarding CyanoHABs to global communities and water resource agencies.
The social media posts typically include recent news articles and satellite maps of CyanoHABs.
Currently, Cyanotracker has over 1000 followers on twitter from 48 different countries including leading satellite agencies such as Copernicus and USGS Landsat team. Team CyanoTracker
Fig. 4. This map shows January 2018 on-wards satel- is devoted for the community and will continue their support for monitoring CyanoHABs globlite based CyanoHABs locations worldwide. To see
ally.
the satellite maps use this link .
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CYANOjobs
Postdoctoral Researcher in Environmental and Analytical Chemistry (Natural Toxins) at Eawag,
Switzerland.
PhD Anticipating cyanobacterial blooms via mathematical modelling, Wageningen University & Research, the Netherlands
Dissecting the natural products chemistry of Prymnesium - a blooming toxic algae, University of East Anglia, UK.
PhD: Towards a general framework for assessing the vulnerability of reservoir water management under global change - Application to Lac de l'Oule (French Pyrenees), IRSTEA, France

CYANOevents
18th International Conference on Harmful Algae (ICHA18),
21-26 October 2018, Nantes, France.
1st Cyanobacteria Twitter Conference, 24 October 2018,
Organized by the Australian Rivers Institute.
Health and Climate Change: 1st Scientific Symposium, ISS,
Rome, 3-5 December 2018
11th International Conference on Toxic Cyanobacteria
(ICTC11), 5-10 May 2019, Krakow, Poland.

Registration is now open for ICTC11. You can see details on how
to register here.

The next CYANOnews issue will be out by the end of November 2018.
You are welcome to send your articles, posts and information for CYANOCOST media and CYANOnews by email
to Tri Kaloudis (t_kaloudis@icloud.com).
You can also subscribe/unsubscribe from the CYANOnews
list at any time by sending an email to this address.

The deadline for submission of abstract to this Twitter
Conference has been extended to 10 October 2018. Submit your “Tweet” abstracts here.

Subscribe to the US EPA—Freshwater HABs Newsletter, edited by Dr. Lesley V. D’Anglada for more
info on upcoming events in USA and beyond.
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CYANOresearch
Sevasti-Kiriaki Zervou
www.cyanocost.net

You are invited to distribute
CYANOnews to anyone who
may be interested. You can
subscribe/unsubscribe
by
using the Contact form in the
webpage.
Send your contributions to
CYANOnews, or posts for the
website, facebook and twitter
by e-mail to Tri Kaloudis.
Send your papers that
acknowledge CYANOCOST by
e-mail to Tri Kaloudis. You
can acknowledge CYANOCOST in the future if you think
that the network had a positive contribution to your
work. CYANOCOST papers will
be disseminated through all
CYANOCOST media.

is a post-doctoral research member
of the group of Catalytic-Photocatalytic Processes and Environmental Analysis Laboratory at the National Centre of Scientific
Research (NCSR) "Demokritos” that is lead by Dr. Anastasia Hiskia.
Sevasti-Kiriaki has bachelor degree in Chemistry and master degree in Analytical Chemistry & Quality Control from the National
University of Athens, Greece. She recently defended her PhD
thesis on method development for the determination of Cyanotoxins and Organic Pollutants in water with liquid chromatography – tandem mass spectrometry. A significant outcome of her
research was the development of a method for the simultaneous
determination of multi-class cyanobacterial and algal toxins in
water by a novel dual sequential solid phase extraction (SPE) process http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2016.07.020).
Sevasti’s research focuses on environmental analysis of cyanotoxins and on identification of bioactive
secondary metabolites of cyanobacteria by mass spectrometry. She has been awarded grants by the
Hellenic Mass Spectrometry Society (HMSS) and by the
International Mass Spectrometry Foundation (IMSF).
She also supports ISO 17025 Laboratory of Environmental Analysis of NCSR “Demokritos, which is a unique
infrastructure in Greece. She has contributed to the
monitoring of cyanotoxins for the first time in Greek
lakes (paper submitted for publication) and in lake Yerevan,
Armenia
(https://doi.org/10.1016/
j.toxicon.2018.04.021).
Sevasti-Kiriaki is a member of CYANOCOST network and
she was granted a Sort Term Scientific Mission (STSM)
on “Analysis of cyanobacterial metabolites and their
correlation with the cyanobacterial species” at the University of Gdansk, in collaboration with Prof. Hanna Mazur-Marzec. During this visit, she acquired
knowledge and experience in elucidation of cyanobacterial peptides fragmentation spectra obtained by
LC- LC-qTRAP MS. Over 180 variants of peptide cyanobacterial metabolites, mainly from the classes of
aeruginosins, anabaenopeptins, cyanopeptolins, microcystins and microginins were identified and some
cyanopeptide structures were proposed for the first time.
Currently she participates in a new project in collaboration with Prof. Spyros Gkelis from Aristotle University of Thessaloniki and NCSR “Demokritos, where she works on isolation and structure characterization of new bioactive compounds with anticancer/antioxidant potential from sponge-associated cyanobacteria.

CYANOpapers
This column features papers that acknowledge CYANOCOST and other papers. A list of all publications can be downloaded from
www.cyanocost.net (publications page).

S. Spasic, M. Stanojevic, J. Nesovic Ostojic, S. Kovacevic, M. Prostran, S. Lopicic (2018). Extensive depolarization and lack of recovery of leech Retzius neurons caused by 2,4 diaminobutyric acid. Aquatic Toxicology 199, Pages 269-275,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aquatox.2018.03.036. This paper acknowledges CYANOCOST.
Klara Hercog, Sara Maisanaba, Metka Filipič, Ángeles Jos, Ana M. Cameán, Bojana Žegura (2017). Genotoxic potential of the binary mixture of cyanotoxins microcystin-LR and cylindrospermopsin. Chemosphere 189, Pages 319-329,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chemosphere.2017.09.075. This paper acknowledges CYANOCOST.
Mazur-Marzec, Hanna; Fidor, Anna; Cegłowska, Marta; Wieczerzak, Ewa; Kropidłowska, Magdalena; Goua, Marie; Macaskill, Jenny; Edwards, Christine (2018). Cyanopeptolins with Trypsin and Chymotrypsin Inhibitory Activity from the Cyanobacterium Nostoc edaphicum CCNP1411. Marine Drugs 16(7) https://doi.org/10.3390/md16070220. This paper acknowledges CYANOCOST.
Marko Gerić, Goran Gajski, Ana-Marija Domijan, Vera Garaj-Vrhovac, Metka Filipič, Bojana Žegura (2019). Genotoxic effects of
neurotoxin ß-N-methylamino-l-alanine in human peripheral blood cells. Chemosphere 214, Pages 623-632,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chemosphere.2018.09.155. This paper acknowledges CYANOCOST.
Lürling Miquel, Mello Mariana Mendes e, van Oosterhout Frank, de Senerpont Domis Lisette, Marinho Marcelo M. (2018). Response of Natural Cyanobacteria and Algae Assemblages to a Nutrient Pulse and Elevated Temperature. Frontiers in Microbiology 9, 1851. https://www.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fmicb.2018.01851
Cegłowska, Marta, Toruńska-Sitarz, Anna, Kowalewska, Grażyna, Mazur-Marzec, Hanna (2018). Specific Chemical and Genetic
Markers Revealed a Thousands-Year Presence of Toxic Nodularia spumigena in the Baltic Sea. Marine Drugs 16(4), 116
https://doi.org/10.3390/md16040116.

